TAF VAZZOLA ITALY

presents

INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT OF TUG OF WAR

29 – 31 May 2020
**WHEN**

Friday 29th May 2020  
Saturday 30th May 2020  
Sunday 31st May 2020

**WHERE**

Competition Field in Tezze di Piave  
Piazza dei Tigli – Tezze – Vazzola – Treviso – Italy
# PROGRAM

## Friday 29 May 2020
- **Registration**
- **Weigh-In**
- **Dinner**
- **Amateur Tournament**
- **Party**

## Saturday 30 May 2020
- **Weigh-In**
- **School Tournament**
- **Stamping Men 580 kg.**
- **Men kg. 580 Competition**
- **Stamping Men 680 kg.**
- **Men kg. 680 Competition**
- **Stamping Under23 450 kg.**
  - **Under23* kg. 450 Competition**
- **Stamping Mix 580 kg.**
- **Mix kg. 580 Competition**
- **Dinner**
- **Party**

## Sunday 31 May 2020
- **Stamping Men 700 kg.**
- **Men kg. 700 Competition**
- **Stamping Men 640**
  - **Men kg. 640 Competition**
- **Stamping Women 405**
  - **Women** kg. 405 Competition
- **Dinner**
- **Party**
Details:

*UNDER23 450 kg.: from 6 to 8 pullers (men and women)

**WOMEN 405 kg.: 6 pullers

Entry Fee:

1 Team Euro 100,00
2 Team Euro 80,00
3 Team and more for free

Food and Drink

**BREAKFAST**: in the hotel the breakfast is included – in the dormitory it isn’t included

**LUNCH** will be organized by food trucker in the tournament area (not included in the accommodation’s costs)

**DINNER** will be served in a dedicated area next to the competition field (included in the accommodation’s costs)

The tournament area will be organized with several food and drink truckers for all 3 days.

There will be a party on Friday, Saturday and Sunday evening at the tournament area.
Accommodation

**Dormitory** in Tezze di Piave – next to the Competition Field

**Agriturismo Arneroni** – Codognè (TV) – 9 km from the Competition Field

**Hotel Calinferno** – Codognè (TV) – 9 km from the Competition Field

**Hotel Dotto** – Maserada (TV) – 10 km from the Competition Field

**Casa Cervade B&B** – Fontanelle (TV) – 11 km from the Competition Field

**Hotel Prealpi** – Conegliano (TV) – 12 km from the Competition Field

**Hotel Eurorest** – Conegliano (TV) – 12 km from the Competition Field

**Hotel Cristallo** – Conegliano (TV) – 14 km from the Competition Field
COSTS

**Dormitory** (limited beds) – sleeping bag needed

**Euro 28,00 / night** (dinners included – breakfast not included, but will be a dedicated area with tables anche chairs)

**Hotel** – **if you will arrive by car**

**Euro 55,00 / night** (dinners and breakfasts included)
(we will make the reservation in every Hotel for you – just need to know the number of person and any particular requests)

**Hotel** – **if you will arrive by plane or by train**

**Euro 63,00 / night** (dinners and breakfasts included + transport hotel-competition field and back)
(we will make the reservation in every Hotel for you – just need to know the number of person and any particular requests)

Moreover we will organize a shuttle bus from airport or from train station to the hotels on payments (costs will be based on the number of requests)

**Deadline Reservation: 31st March 2020**

**Terms of payment:**

Total costs will be pay directly to us within the end of March 2020. We will give you all details later.
How to Arrive in Tezze di Piave

BY PLANE
Treviso Airport (A. Canova) – 36 km from the Competition Field
Venire Airport – (Marco Polo Tessera) – 47 km from the Competition Field

BY TRAIN
Conegliano Train Station – 13 km from the Competition Field
Points of Interest

Venice  (50 min – 55 km from Tezze di Piave)

Treviso  (20 min – 25 km from Tezze di Piave)

Hills of Valdobbiadene (30 min – 35 km from Tezze di Piave)
“to taste Prosecco Wine”
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RESERVATION PLEASE CONTACT US:

tournament.vazzola@gmail.com

www.tafvazzola.it

Phone + 39 349 5034924 – Elisa Soligon

https://www.facebook.com/tafvazzola

Hoping to see you